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Airman Second_ Class PALMER 4/21dcBRIDE was inter-

viewed at Air.Police Headquarters, Patrick Air Force Base, 
Florida, and furnished the following signed statement: 

"Patrick Air Force Base, 
Florida 
November 23, 1963 

"I, PALMER E. McBRIDE hereby furnish the 
following free and voluntary statement to JOHN R. 
PALMER who I know to be a Special Agent of the 
FBI. I have been advised that this statement can 
be used in a court of law.. No threats or promises 
have been made to me. 

"I was born on November 29, 1937, at New 
Orleans, LouiRf4fii. I enlisted in the United 
Sti-ies Air FOrde. 6n November 25, 1960,, and since 
June 15, 1961, I have been assigned to Patrick 
Air Force Base, F:lorida.. I am presently an . • 
Airman Second Class assigned to the 6550th Maintenande 
Group with Air Force Serial Number AF 25589222. 

"In about June, 1955, I went to work as a 
dental messenger for the Pfisterer Dental Laboratory 
Company in the 200 block of Dauphine Street, New 
Orleans, Louisiana. In about December, 1957, a 
young man named LEE OSWALD was employed in the 
same capacity. Because we both enjoyed classical 
music I invited him to my home at 1416 Baronne, 
Street, New Orleans, and he did visit my home 
perhaps two or three times. I was living with my 
parents at that time, and during his visits we 
would listen to records in my room. 

"During his first visit to my home in late 
1957 or early 1958 the discussion turned to politics 
and to the possibility of war. At this time I made 
a statement to the effect that President DWIGHT 
EISENHOWER was doing a pretty good job-for a man 
of his age and background, but that I did feel 
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more emphasis should be placed on the space 
program in view of Russian successes. OSWALD 
was very anti-Eisenhower, and stated that 
.resident EISENHOWER was exploiting the working 
people. He then made a statement to the effect 
that he would like to kill president EISENHOWER ' 
because he was exploiting the working class. 
This statement was not made in jest, and OSWALD 

. was in a serious frame of mind when this statement 
was made. 

"LEE OSWALD was very serious about the virtues 
of Communism, and discussed these virtues at every 
opportunity. He would say that the capitalists 
were exploiting the working class and his central 
theme seemed to be that the workers in the world 
would one day rise up and throw off their chains. 
He praised KRUSHCHEV's sincerity in impro ing the 
lot of the worker.. 	 ' 

• 
1 
, 
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"In early 1958 I took OSWALD with me to a, , 
meeting of the New Orleans Amateur Astronomy 
Association at the home of WALTEp?aHERKE, 208/ . 
Hector Ave., Metaire, Louigithii.111fs 'meeting-""" 
was presided o eg...by the Associationpresident, 
WILLIAM EUG 	, JR 2107 Annunciation 
13".aocit-,_New 0Aeans.0At this meeting I recall 

if 	tilt:it-Mr. WULF told OSWALD that if he liked Russia 
so damn much why didn't he go over there. I do 
not know what OSWALD had said to bring forth this 
remark from WULF. 

"On one occasion I took OSWALD to. the 
. residence. OSWALD and Mr. WILLIAM EUGENE,  wuLt,.. (, 

a naturalized citizen of Garman origin, 
argued because-OSWALD was telling him of the 
glories of the Worker's State and saying that the -
United States Government was not telling the truth 
about Soviet Russia. 

"In another conversation OSWALD stated to me-• 
he was not a member of the Communist Party but 
he suggested that both of us should join to take - 
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advantage of their social functions. I did not 
join the Communist Party, but I do not know 
whether he did or not. 

"During the period I knew OSWALD he resided 
with his mother in the Senator Hotel or a rooming • 
house next door to the Senator Hotel in the 200 
block of Dauphine Street, New Orleans. I went . 
with him to his room on one occasion, and he showed 
me copies of 'Das Capital' and the 'Communist • 
Manifesto'. OSWALD stated he had received these 
books from the public library, and seemed quite 
proudlo have them. 

• "In April or May, 1958, OSWALD stated he was 
moving to Ft. Worth, Texas, with his mother. In 
about August, 1958, I received a letter from him 
saying he was employed. as a shoe salesman in Ft. 
Worth. In this letter he also stated he had' 
gotten mixed up in an anti-Negro or anti-Communist 
riot on a high school grounds in Ft. Worth, Texas. 
OSWALD did not elaborate on this statement. 

• "I did not answer this letter, and I have not 
had further contact or communication with OSWALD. 

"On the evening of November 22, 1963, I_heard 
a-radio commentator state that LEE OSWALD had been 
arrested as a suspect in the assination of President. 
J. F. KENNEDY. Upon hearing the name I recalled 
my association with a LEE OSWALD in New Orleans, 
and upon seeing a full face photograph of LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD in the November 23, 1963, issue of 'The - 
Miami Herald' newspaper I am now quite certain that 
they are one and the same individual. I particularly 
recall the large-ears, the mustache, and the receding 
hairline. 

"I also recall that OSWALD made statements 
favoring Russia and Communism to other employees 
at the Pfisterer Dental Laboratory Company. I 
do not recall-specific . statements but his central 
theme always concerned the workers throwing off 
their chains. • . 

• • 	••• 	'la. 	• 	• 	a 
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At Pfisterer Dental Laboratory Company, would probably recall 
reMArktiidebY- OSWALD favoring Russia and Communism. Other 
company officials or employees named LEVEQUE, CAGLE, BISCHOFF 
and KLIEN would probably recall his remarks. He also stated 
that he was not acquainted with OSWALD's close associates and-
never attended any type of meeting with him except the one 
meeting of the Astronomy Association. 

Airman McBRIDE said he made no report of OSWALD's 
statement concerning President EISENHOWER to any.law enforce-
ment agency. McBRIDE now assumes that at the time he felt 
the statement was made by OSWALD to emphasize his anti-
EISENHOWER feelings and not made in the nature of an actual 
threat on the life of the President. 

ye 
McBRIDE star that Mr. LAWRENCEWILLIAMSON, 

Bookkeeper, and Mis0  MEAN. (Last Aliiielinkiiiiwn);-Seeretary 
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"I have read and initialled each page and 
all corrections on this six page statement. I • 
declare that it is true and correct to the best 
of my knowledge and belief. 

"/8/ PALMER EDWIN McBRIDE 

"Witness: 

"/S/ WILLIAM J. SIMS, S/A, OSI; 23 Nov 63 

"/S/ JOHN R. PALMER, Special Agent, FBI . 
Cocoa, Florida, November 23, 1963." 

.z y 
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C. 	‘DTIORITY, Dallas, Police Xepartmant Detective 
made availatIa—the-foIloglffiktfrom-selZad preprrlynirLEE'OSWALD: 

One'verifax copy each of: 

An EnVelope addresse4to "Lee H. Oswald, 
P.O. Box 30061, New Orleans, La. USA, postmarked at 
"Minsk —11-963-8", bearing sender's name as "E ITOVjETS, 
LENINGRADSHAYA  1-11,  Ming.k.,-USSR: Y, 	• 

An Envelope addressed to: "Lee H. Oswald, 
P.O. Box 30061, New Orleans, La. USA." and changed for 
forwarding to "2515 	5th St., Irving Tex." The sander 
was reflected as rnst T illegible), Leningradsbaya 
Minsk, USSR." 

A letter dated "Minsk, Oct. 28, 1963" and 
„addressed: "Dear Aleck," which reads as follows: 

"I hope everything is O.K. I mean Marini- and 
you. It seems to me that I must ask you to 
look for these two books. 
1. Szen-0yorgyi, A.. 
Introduction to a Submolecular Biology. 

Acad. Press, New York, 1960. 
2. White A. Handler, Ph. etc. 
Principles of Biochemistry. . 	• 

• Mc Graw-Hill, itw York, 1959 
2nd ed. 

I think I'll be able to recompense you 
anyhow for your efforts. . 
My best regards to Mrina, and June, and 
....? Hope to meet you soon, 

• yours frigpd 
40rick" 

A letter dated "Minsk, September 9, 1963." 
and directed to "Dear Aleck" 

• 
This letter signed by "Erick" mentioned it was a 

long time since. Erick last wrote , 	, and mentioned he had 
'been busy with exams and everything. The writer mentioned 
he ia_now a post graduate at "BlocheMical Department at the,; -_.  

on  11/24/63  at  Dallas,  Texas 
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Medical Institute". He states his professor tells him what 
to read mostly in English and states he likes the idea of 
4)yoursi!..., of sending books but that it will be rare occasions 
when he needs-a scientific book. Ericks inquires about 
Marina k 	' 	' 	 and mentions he heard that 
Oswald was coming to "this country" (Meaning Russia ). 
Ericks refers to his trip to the Crimea, and says he saw 
"June" who is still unmarried. He ends the letters by 
stating: ."Our friends Z-s allways ask me about your letters 
and give their regards to you7" 

A letter dated "Minsk, 30 September 83",,and 	 *— 
addressed "Hello, Lee!" and signed "your frie*Tarlel --- 
(illegible). Letter states writer "was worker-LTt-
summer," and "I finish my television set ttn months ago." 
Writer remarks Oswald and writer can see TV when Oswald 
arrives in Soviet Union. The writer also says: "Dear 
'Dee! I want to warn you. There appears to be a possibility 
of yours coming here, but one never knows. what may happeri. 
You must consider all attentively formerly than -again arrive 
in USSR. You will have to think it over... Socialism- a 
social system of production for use and not for profit. 
Apparently, that trans-Atlantic trip will/ Our last 
trium_-.Atlantic trip. It is for you to decide. i there 
anything I can do for you? I gave your regards/Air friends 
at the factory." 

r 
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de. 
Records of the Southwest Bank and Trust Company, Irving, 

Texas, reflect that account # 03947-9, a joint savings account, has 
been maintained in the name of MICHAEL R. or RUTH PAINE, 2515 West 
5th Street, since November 30, 1960. The balance of this account 
was $704.43 00 November 4, 1963, a check in the amount of $575.00 
drawn on the 11031=, Savings ank, 1111111MEM Ohio, payable 
to RUTH PAINE and signed 	 was cashed 'and$500.00 
credited to instant accoun 

No unusual withdrawals were noted. 

Checking account # 16-5006-8 was opened in the name of 
RUTH PAINE on July 8, 1965. The balance of this account was $307.65 
with an average balance of $280. No unusual activity was noted with 
respect to either deposits or withdrawals for this account. 

S. 

Checking Account # 16-15005-0 in the name of MICHAEL 
PAINE was opened on July 7, 1961. The account has a balance-of '-- 
$220.03 with an average balance of $160.00. No unusual activity 
was noted with respect to deposits to this account. 

A review of the withdrawals for this account disclosed 
the following checks were drawn on the account. 

.1. 2 checksin ',amount of $100.00 dated October 28, 
1963, payable to GEORGE 	STEpHENSON- ill,./—._. . ._.._   

2. A check in the amount of $10.00 dated October 30, 
1963 payable to CORE. It was noted this check was endorsed by 
COREkongress of Racial Equality. 	0-it 	 - 

3. Aheck .in the amount of $10.00 dated October 30, 
1963,.payable t ear East Foundation. , I L i; 

11  

4. A check in the amount 
1963, payable t„Tilderness Society 

• 
5. A check in the amount 

1963, payable to Planned Parenthood 

of $5.00 dated October 3D, 

ff 
of $10.00 dated October 30, 

World population 

on 
 11/26/63 	Irving, Texas 

Gra; Hx.  V. ALMON and KENNETH B. 
11/26/63.wm by Special Agent s 	JACKSON:jj 	Date dictated 	  

This document gowning neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is lessod is 
your agency; itArad its contents we sot to be distributed outside your agency. 
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1963, payable 
Committee of 
Trust Company, 

A.c•e.k in the amount of- 810.00 dated October 30, 
t• ommittee of 100. This check was endorsed by 
Onayable to the order of Federation Bank and 
NAACP, Legal Defense and Educational Fund, inc. 

MOP 

The above information is confidential and should not 
be made public except by the issuance of a sub pane duces tecum. 
This subpoena should be directed to = 	 Cashier, 
Southwest Bank and Trust Company, Irving, Texas. 

-e• 
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Records of the Hillcrest State B4ilk reflect that,checkin 

ILA, 

 
unt number 2200392, in the name of 	and 
Street Dallasj_Taxas, was o enedIRruary 8, 19 1 

aCupation 	listed as 

Iss  

A review of the transactions in this account disclosed that 
on August 9, 1963, a cashier's check, in the amount of $3,000.00., 
purchased by one MICHAEL R. PAINE at the Irving State Bank, Irving, • 
Texas, was deposited to the 	account' 

$1,214.59. 
The balance of this account on November 29, 1963, was 

The above information is confidential and. should not be made 
public except upon the issuance of a subpoena duces tecuin directed to 

Hillcrest State Bank, Dallas. 

• 
.111. •■•••• 

• 

•- •..1-.410; ...00111111•11. 
ip...7•111t0.11111,  
• 

"SC 

• 
on  11/29/63 	at  • - Dallas, Texas  

by Special Agetnt s 	JOHN V. ALMON: man:  
KENNETH B. JACKSON AND 	

Date dictated  11/29/63  

File 	DL 89-43  
, 	. 
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Os 	 Doe  November 25, 196/ellk 

Dr. KYLE HAMM, Psychiatric Ward, Charity Hospital,- 
New Orleans, Louisiana, advised that 
has been a patient in the Psychiatric Ward of harity •ospital 
for one month. He stated that her perception was good, that 
her chief concern was dat people were always spraying things 
on her. He advised that an interview with 	 would 
not in any way do any harm to her condition and suggested 
that it might be well if he was near 	 during the 
interview since she might feel more at ease with him present. 
Dr. HAMM stated that 11==== ,was aware of the assassination 
of the president and also knew of the subsequent death of 
LEE OSWALD. ' . 

Upon the close of the interview with IMMO= 
after she left the office in which the interview took place, 
Dr. HAMM advised that the interview did not seem to up set 

in any way and that,  s far as he could tell she 
was pro ly telling the truth. 

A I 

ai 

11/25/6 New Orleans, Louisiana 	Filet  NO 89-69 

SA MILTON R. KAACK and 
SA JpIHN B. LEE. JR. 	:Ras 	Dot: dictated  11/25/63  
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LILLIAKANGENSTEIN, 423-State Street:ladvised tha 
she is bookkeeper at Crescent Cit-f-GaTig67-8I8 Magazine Street, 
and that while several of the employees of the Reily Coffee 
Company, next door, come to the garage to get soft drinks and 
read magazines during their lunch hours, she has no recollection 
of ever having observed an individual who resembles the photo-. '41°  
graph of LEE HARVEY OSWALD. She advised that -the name OSWALD 
and the name HIDELL is not familiar. 

She stated t 	she recalls a young man who patronizes 
the garage by the na ,,GIBSON, who either works for the Border, 
Patrol or the Harbor Patroi, who has a wife who is blonde and 
is definitely of German descent. This German woman speaks 
very little English and has a baby girl and are probably the 
individuals referred to by her employer as coming to the garage 
office about two months ago. She advised that she conversed 	 u. 
with GIBSON about ten days ago and he at that time stated that 
the little girl was quite ill. She said GIBSON does not resemble 
the photograph of LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 	e - 

■ 11. 
0 
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SA's L. M. SHEARER, JR. & MICHAEL Y. CAMPBELL/lrs 	11/23/63 
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Apillx JESSE PATRICANEIL, 4424_401.1th Rocheblave Street, 
New;Orleansr-rEdUisianaradvised-fie is employed-at-thd-CresCener.  

- 1City-Ti-fiii7640-Magiaine Street, New Orleans, on alternate 
Saturdays only at which time he relieves the owner, ADRIAN . 
AVM.. He advised a number of magazines are maintained in the 
lobby of the office for the use of customers. About 9:00 A.M., 
November 23, 1963, a lone white male in his early 20's, short . 
and of average build, came to the office and told McNEIL, 
"Im one of ADRIAN's very best friends." and wanted to borrow 
some sports magazines. McNEIL stated he went back to work at 
the desk behind the counter which blocks his view of the 
magazine table, after telling the man to help himself and knows 
nothing further about what happened. He stated the man did not 
ask for any particular magazine or any particular type of 
magazine and only remained in the office at most two minutes 
and certainly did not-have time to search through any number 
of magazines and asked no questions about them. He stated he 
did not recognize the man as anyone he has seen in the neighbor-
hood, but emphasized that he is only at the garage every other 
week and does not know many people in the area. 

McNEIL said he had no further conversation with the . 
man and did not detect any accent and could only describe him, 
as wearing a medium gray sports coat and having black hair. 
He could not recall any further details or description. He said 
he would not be able to identify this man if he were to see him 
again.' . 

Mr. McNEIL advised that he knows no one by the name • 
of LEE OSWALD or HIDELL and recalls an FBI Agent making inquiry 
about OSWALD on November 23, 1963, but the man he had just 
mentioned above had visited the garage prior to this interview 
and he did not attach any significance to it until he had had 
an occasion'to discuss it with ADRIAN. 

On 

RAX E . ROCKHOLD/ush 

	

	 11/25/63. - 
Special 1 Agents -REED W. JENSEN and 

11 

11/23/63  at  New Orleans, Louisiana File #  NO 89-69 
,  
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On.  11/23/63  at  New Orleans, Louisiana 

by 
SA LESTER G. DAVIS /CV 	Date dictated 

I 

File If  NO 89-69  

11/23/63 ,.. 
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• 
• Date 	11/23/63  

_ ft 	 rArt / I / 

Mr. ADRIAN T 	624 Focis Street, Metairie, -_ 
ownITilid-dperator ofjhe Crescent Citi-diiige,.01114/1  

'648-Magazine Street,'New Orleans,' Louisiana, telephonically 
advised at 3:45 p.m., November 23, 1963, that he had been 
told by Mr. JESSE MC'NEIL, his relief Manager. at the 
Crescent City . Garageo •that after SA DAVIS was at the 
garage on November 23, 1963, an -unknown man had gone there 
and spoken to Mr. MC NEIL. -He quoted Mr. MC NEIL .as 
saying the man stated he was a friend of Mr. ALBA and that 
he would like to borrow Mr. ALBA's gun magazines. He • 
continued that Mr. MC NEIL described the man who made this 
request as being a white. male of heavy build, black hair, . 
who was well dressed wearing a sport coat. 

Mr. ALBA stated he could recall no friend of 
this description who would be interested in borrowing his 
gun magazines.. 	. 

• • • 
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Mr. ADRIAN T. ALBA, residence 624 Focis Street, 
Metalprie, Louisiana, advised that he owns and operates 
the Crescent City Garage, 618 Magazine Street, New Orleans,_'  

Louisiana. 

Mr. ALBA advised that he knew LEE OSWALD while 
OSWALD was employed at the William B. Raily and Company, 
.Inc. next dcor to his garage. He stated that employees 
of the latter company would, occasionally get cold drinks 
from.the dispensing machine, at his place of business and . 
would sit in the waiting room of his office, drink their 
soft drinks and look at magazines which he maintained 
there. Ha explained that he, ALBA, was a gun collector 
and recalled that OSWALD showed an intense interest in 
guns and talked freely about gunt. He stated OSWALD seemed 

..to have quite a good knowledge of firearms. He recalled 
that on one occasionothe exact date of which he could not 
sets  he had ordered a carbine from the National*Rifle ' 
Association at a cost of $30.00. In discussing this, 
OSWALD wanted to know if 4LBA could get one for him also. 
Mr. ALBA stated he advised OSWALD that he could get this 
gun at this price as a member of the National Rifle 
Association and each member was allowed to purchase only 
one. He continued that OSWALD told him to go ahead and -
get the carbine and that he, OSWALD, would make an offer 
on the gun that Mr. ALBA could not afford to turn down. 

Mr. ALBA stated he did not sell this or any 
other gun to OSWALD nor has-he ordered a gun of any type 
for OSWALD: . _.'. 	.. --. 	 _.., 

He further recalled that OSWALD showed an ' 
intense interest in a Japanese rifle that Mr. ALBA had 
had customized as a part of his gun collection. He 
recalled that OSWALD was interested in the number of _ 
inches that had been cut fromthe barrel of this gun and 
was interested.in_ths twist.of the rifling. lt.". ALBA 
pointed out that'he usually cleaned his guns at his office 

'to avoid any accident to his children at home, and this is 
why OSWALD knew of his guns and saw some bf them. He ►  
rballed that OSWALD would "bury'himself" in the gun 	.. . 
f agazines kept on the coffee table in the waiting room. 

'  et  f the garage and otherwise seemed very quiet and smug.  

on  11/23/63 	et  New Orleans, Louisiata  Filet  NO 89-69  
I - 

by 	SA LESTER G. DAVIS 	/cv - 	Dot. dictated  11/23/63  
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Mi. OSWALD made -available his supply. of gun 
magazines which were maintained- in the waiting room'of 
the Crescent City Garage referred to above. TheseJ-- -  
consist of the following: . 

June, 1963 issue of "The American 
Rifleman" 

- 

July;-1963 issue of "The American.... 
Rifleman".  .. 

September, "1963 issue of "The American 
Rifleman" 

October, 1963 issue 
Rifleman". 

November,"1963 issue 
Rifleman"- 

"The American 

.0e.. 	..."" • 

• • • fies• 

. 
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Mr. ALBA recalled that on one occasion the':  
- exact date Of which he could not set, OSWALD asked to. 
borrow-One of his gun magazines and took it with him.-
He  could not identify the magazine which OSWALD borrowed 
recalling that-OSWALD was'reading it and had it open at -
the time he asked to.borrow it. He therefore did not 
see the magazine cover'and-did not ask OSWALD which.,:' 
magazine he was referring- to.' He further recalled that 
a few days later OSWALD mentioned to him that he had 
returned the magazineindicating he had replaced it on 
the coffee table. Mr, ALBA stated he did not see OSWALD 
return the magazine or check'concerning it: He advised 
he in fact maintained no check on the magazines which he ' 

In order to determine if he was talking about 
the right man, Mr. ALBA. cheaed the photograph of LEE 
HARVEY OSWALD in the Novemper-23, 1963, issue of the 
Times-Picayune, New Orleads newspaper. Upon looking at 
the,photograph of OSWALD who was described as being in - 
custody at Dallas, Texas;-in connection with the 
• assassination of President JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, Mr. 
ALBA stated that this was a photograph of the LEE OSWALD - 
he was referring to and the personlho borrowed his gun 
magazine. . 

 

 

gets by subscription and by purchase from magazine - 
counters and keeps no track-of persons who read them. 
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Date  November 25, 1963  

/-1'14r 	

4 
Lc. 

• 

1••■•••••• 

''" CHARLES' 	STEELE, 'TR,' appeared -itt-the New 	-.: 
Orleans OfZice November 2217T963,-  in' the company "ofhis father.' 
Restated he is-20 years of age, having-been born-Novembek 5 
1943,,...And is a' student at Delgado*Trades- SCEB51711F7Ofis ,....... 
7p1Y1=time at'Mulle

- 

 r's Shell:

.  

SerVice Station Paris P

. 

 ar

.

is
..';

.Avenue 
and Robert E. Lee Boulevard, New Orleans.-.-

,
.. ' . .-. - 

c 
tr
! 

• " • 	 • 
• :•r • . 

-"STEELE stated that on idan August- 16;c1963,'he: 
took - iiii girl-friend,* CHAR 	STODFFLI2056 Brutus" Street, 
New Orleansyto'the Lou s ana Staii-kPloyment Sefirice .  for 
"a1575iliPartfIer taking'a. typing'testin connection with 
her application for employment by the'Orleans'Parish=SchoOl-
Board.' 'He stated'he can fix this date specificaIly,:because-"' 
his father was on active. duty at Fort Polk, Louisianal return-
ing August 10, 1963, and-he, CHARLES JR., left NeW Orleans 
August 21,- 1963, for a visit:to Gatlinburg, Tennessee, He --- 
stated'he knows that -the'date he went to the Louisiana State' 
Employment Service was the Friday between August 10, and 
August 	 i2/003 

	- 
_SM./reto GAIe42,-Lo 1.) • ,- •. 	•- 

'-''STEELE-related that-while his girl friend was taking 
A. the typing test, he satn- the reception room waiting:fOr'hesi. 

He notedsaindividual talking to various people ln the waiting--  
room and overheard him asking an unidentified individual sitting 
next to STEELE if this person would be interested in making'- 
about $2 by distributing some literature. The unidentified --
man told:this'person the job would require a few minutes at 
'noon and the-person sitting next to STEELE replied he had to 
be someplice at noon. - 

• 

7; - STEELE stated that this man who he believed gave his 
name as'OSWALD, then approached him, STEELE, and asked if he 
would be interested in making $2 for about 15 to 20 minutes 
work distributing leaflets.. STEELE stated he agreed and arranged 
to meet this person at noon 'in front of the International Trade 
Mart building located at*Camp and Gravier Streets:. STEELE :  
stated .that he,' STEELE, arrived first and OSWALD walked up 
with the leaflets in his hand'and carrying a briefcase.. STEELE 
stated OSWALD'vae'adcompanied-by another person whom he described 
as a white male, 19 -.20 years of age, about 6 feet,i.slender 
build, dark hair, 'olive`-complexion. - Be could recall=no further' 

• • 

.001  
azte6 

• ' 	 :1".". —  
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descriptive data and stated he would _not be. able _to: identify 
this person should he see him again.,  : - 	:1 of 

. 	'• 1:,  STEELE related+ that OSWALD
_, 
 gave him soMe'-.  of , the" ' 

leaflets and STEELE started handing them out to passers by. 
He dienot - look at the leaflets and at the end of about 15 
minutes when he had exhausted his supply, he walked back to 
OSWALD _and OSWALD gave him some more leaflets. STEELE 
stated at this time he looked at the leaflets and noted that 

•they bore wording similar to "Hands Off of Cuban. "-. 

STEELS stated he then threw the leaflets in a waste-
can, walked back to OSWALD and told him he wanted to talk to 
him. He stated that they went into the foyer of the Inter 
national.  Trade Mart building, where he asked OSWALD if the 
leaflets were connected with communism. STEELE stated 
OSWALD.repled that they were not, but that it was a group 
connected with Tulane University. STEELE stated he told 
OSWALD he did not want to have anything further do so with-
it, at which time OSWALD took $2 from his pocket, handed it 
.to.STEELE and STEELE walked off. 

Concerning the individual who arrived at the Inter-
national Trade Mart with OSWALD, STEELE stated it was his 
impression that this person had also-been hired to hand out 
the leaflets since OSWALD had no conversation with this individual. . 	. 

STEELE stated the' name HIDELL means nothing to him 
and he does not recall ever having heard this name. Re 
identified a photograph of LEE HARVEY OSWALD as being the 
individual for whom he distributed the leaflets. 

-.- STEELE informed that CHARLENE STOINT, his girl 
friend, 'told him she observed motion pictures of STEELE 
on television during the evening of August 16, 1963, assistin 
OSW trit handing out 	As a result he anonymously 
co tacted the New Orleans Office of the FBI by telephone to 
as istance in having the motion pictures removed from the 

`:'te evision station. He said he was informed that the FBI 
a no control. over the news media and as a result hecon-

tactedlythe television station requesting that the motion  
pictures_ not.be.shown. 	 

 y. 

tz* ,11DC 	. 	... 	—1LV•11 LI;ILZT 	 .14M 	 4:Lto 	 11. 

Lc 	• • Q 	\.+1.4■•■■■• 	•CIN: . St. IL 	 4. 	• 

114 	
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Date  November 25, 1963 

La 
• 

CHARLES HALL EELE 	. 	  SR" 11 '1488  Madrid Street  
Orlea 	advise e s emp oyes as a Deputy 	eriff 
or Otauslarlagh, is a Major-in.  thiragfririreArortle 

Louis-Lana National Guard" and is presently a 'candidate-for 
the 'DemoCratic'.  State Central 'Committee"' in 'the • fOfithcoming ' • *, 
election:" He advised 'thaton the -night of November 23; 19638 : 
_he' observed a broadCaSt .  on television station WWL-TV.at 	• 
about 10:20 p:m.,"* -in which-  a-- filmstrip was . .shown-of -LEE - • 
HARVEY -OSWALD, distributing some- literature:-' He stated 'the
announcer said that the FBI was interested in identifying • 
a person distributing-literature with OSWALD and .Mr. STEELE 
recognized this personas being his son, CHARLES HALL STEELE, 
JR: He stated he had therefore called the FBI and made 
arrangements to bring his son to the office .on the morning 
of November 24, 1963. 	• 

• 11/24/63  at  New Orleans, Louisiana  File g NO 89-69 
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Dote _November 25, 1963 , 
•• 

' 	• - 

STOPINAL, New OrleansPolice Department,. 
ReCttd Division, advised thifTaRiirialiff—Pblice 
meat had.no.record of any person named CLAY BERTRAND. 

• •,.` 

- 	• • 

"sr 

e 
11/25/q; Nea Orleans i  Louisiana  

by 	 

_SegtGIS L. KENNEDY and • 
SA CLAUDE L. SCHLAGER ' 	:gas Date dictated 11/25/63 
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-- •1 •- 	TED REGSON, New Orleans/Police Department:  
dentification Divisio ad that thlie\iOrliftsrns 

Police Department had no record of any person named , 
CLAY BERTRAND. -• -• 	 • 	, 
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Date 	11/25/63 • 

• 

CHARLENE STOUFF, 2056 Brutus Street, advised she 
was born on February 26, 1945, at New Orleans, Louisianapf 
and is presently employed as a comptometer operator, D. H. 
Holigt:Company, Canal Street,. New Orleans. 	- ' 	'' • 4_, 

She said that in August, 1963, exact date unknown, 
-but believed to be .a Friday, she went to the U. 	 '- 
Employment Service (USES4Canal Street, New Orleans,' 
with CHARLES HALL STEELER., her boyfriend. She:said 
he drove her there in his automobile and they arrived some 
time before'10:00 AL' She said her purpose in going there -
was to 'take a typing test for employment with the Orleans 
Parish'School Board. She said when she arrived at pus 
she found out she had been too early and she sat in the 
waiting room with CHARLES STEELE, for between 30 and 45 
minutes.' She said she then went in to take her test and 

_MERLE waited.for- her* in" thewaiting room:- She finished 
the test some.  time after -11:00 AM and came out into'the 
waiting- room.and she.and;STEELE immediately left.the- builaing. 

• 
• 

• 

• 
 STEELE asked her, if she had noticed the man sitting 

next to him in the waiting.room. She told STEELE she had 
noticed the man sitting there but only got a glance at him'. 
and,could not recognize him if she saw him again. STEELE 
,told her this man had offered him a couple of dollars to 
pass out some leaflets and STEELE asked her what she thought 

. of this and at this time she asked STEELE if he needed the 
money that badly, and he said'he did as he wanted to go on 
a vacation. STOUFF said she told STEELE to read the leaflets 
and make sure they were not Communist inspired or any kind 
of leaflets that would get him in trouble before giving them 
out. STEELE told her he would read them before giving 
them out. STEELE then told her he had to meet thisman 
around the International Trade Mart Building around noon. 
STEELE told her the man asked him if she would be with him 
and then remarked that he did not want her anyplace around 
where the leaflets were going to be distributed. 

• • 	• 	 • 

• 

STEELE drove her to the Orleans Parish School 
Board, Carondelet Street, and told her he would wait as long 
as he could but he would have to leave a little before 
	 ti=eShe said she did not .come out until some time after tigi=St 

. 1 /25/61 	New Orleans, Louisiana  File # 

Sits WILLIAM F. IC DONALD 
by ..-..—and_3(.--J......DANISLEON ---Datio dictated 11/2R/g3  
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noon and STEELE was gone. She said that STEELE had - not 
received the leaflets to ( distribute in the USES from-this 

t . man. 	-; 	 ..• 	4:.. 
-1 is 	 „ , 

• Later the same day STEELE told her he - had - 
distributed some leaflets at the International Trade 
Mart Building and then'after -reading one of the leaflets 
he realized what he was doing and that the leaflets were-
in favor of Cuba and against the United States and she 
said at this point she did not let him tell her any more 
-as she did not want to know about it. STEELE told her that 
some pictures had been taken of his distributing leaflets 
and asked her to watch and see if he would appear .on TV .as 

- he would be working and wouldn't be able to see it.' She 
said she watched TV and saw STEELE on Channel 4 and she 
then advised STEELE that he had appeared on TV and as far 
as she knows, he called the FBI to let them know his • • 
.position and also the TV station to ask them not _to show 
this again,. ••- 	.• . 	••• • • 

• STOUP said. she has no further information and 
has furnished all the information she knows regarding 

	

this matter. 	 . 	. 
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lir 	 . - t7-1.:!•- - SAM MO 	ZELDEN,,  Attorney at Law, National Bank 
Commerce . BuildW,advised that 'fie was at the—Ntgiracians7--,41i5 , 

"Ifirrelifte-Clab at about •11:00 AM, Sunday, Hovezw1513-7-221711163-  
and he-received a call from DEAN ANDREWS who is confined at -
the Hotel Dieu and ANDREWS told him that he had been approached 
to represent LEE OSWALD and.  defend him for the'murder Of -,....... 1.  
President' KENNEDY in Dallas, Texas. • ZELDEN advised that he 
was surprised and not .` interested in-defending: OSWALD - and he .told 
ANDREWS-that he'would have to think about -it and about this'  
time heAleard on television.  that OSWALD had been shot.-. He 
advised he 'told me.' .ANDREWS ''this and this was the last ,,he heard 
of the -case. 3k , 7* - 	/- '..:,.....7.1:...1:* 	'.;: 1.:1 ,1 .:. .:7.:.*; ';:7! ,i--; 	'' • 

ZELDEN advised that ANDREWS did not tell him who 
had contacted him with the request that he represent:OSWALD. 

• ' 	, 	 • 

.( 	 • 

by &tog REGIS L. KENNEDY & CLAUDE L. SCHLAGER  Data  dictated  - 11/25/63  
:bal 
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THORNLEY stated that he believed that OSWALD vAs 
a marksman in the use of firearms while stationed at the El 
Toro Marine Base, which is the lowest of the three firearms 
designations, they being namely marksman, sharpshooter and 
expert. He stated that he had heard from an unrecalled 
source that OSWALD had taken firearms training from a 
private gun club.. He did not know the location of this 
gun club. , - 	 • 

_ 

• 

, FD402 (Rev. 1-$$30) 	 .ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATHL 

• 

Date  11/25/63 

Mr. KERRY WENDELL THORNLEY, 1824 Dauphine Street 
New Orleans, Louisiana, was interviewed at his place of 
employment, Arnaud's Restaurant, 813 Bienville Street, 
NewMrleans, Louisiana. 	- 	. • 

" 	. • .. 
• 

- • 

'7 He advised that he knew U1 1_3iAllYgLOSTALfor 
period'of three or four months in 1959 when they were both 
stationed at the El Toro Marine Base, which is located in 
California. He advised.that OSWALD was a "lone wolf" type 
of individual who never associated with the other members of 
the Marine Corps and had very few close friends onithe 

- Marine Base. He never'heard OSWALD discuss anything about 
his background or his family and believed that at'that time 
OSWALD was single. He stated that OSWALD did express 
admiration for the Soviet .form of Governmellt and that he 
spoke Russian.-  He was of the opinion that OSWALD took 

- 	- 
 

,Russian lessons in Japan during the time he was stationed' 
there with the Marine Corps. He also said that he never 
heard OSWALD mention anything s about going'to 	 - 

-- • THORNLEY stated that his association with OSWALD ' 
was suddenly terminated at the Marine Base when one day 
he told OSWALD that he was "a Communist and that things 
would be different when the revolution came." He stated 
that OSWALD made the statement "not you too," and -turned 
around and left. OSWALD never associated with him or 
• talked.to  him after this ncident. 

One pm #A _SIMCO who was in the same outfit at the 
`Marine Base as OSWALD, was stated by THORNLEY as an individuil 
possibly having information regarding OSWALD and his back 
ground.' He stated that SIMCO lived either on Wayfield 
Stenor Wayfield Avenue in Orange, California, and that e:=7 

A. 
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- 	 • 	 , 
.he is listed in the telephone directory as B. A. sum; 
. TUMMY.  stated that he believed that one of OSWALD's favorite 

books was "198V.vhich vas .written" by GEORGE ORSTELL.. , 	_... - --, 	 - 	- • - 	 . 	. 
• - TILORNIZT advised that he left. New Orleans, Louisiana, 

on 'ay .1, 1963, by Trailways,Bus, proceeded to Whittier, 
California, where he visited his parents for a short period .° 

. of time sad then proceeded by bus to Tijuana, Mexico, Mexico 
City, where he stayed for a short period of time and returned 
to the United States by bus through Matamoros, Mexico, which 
is oppeatte Brownsville, Texas. He returned to New. 
Orleans by bus and arrived'in New Orleans on August-1, 1963. 
'Restated that he made.this trip by himself.and emphatically 
dented'that OSIA.LD had accompanied him from New'Orleans to 
California or from California to Mexico. He advised he did 
not know OSWILD was in New Orleans in the early part of -, 
'1963 and that OSVA.LD had never contacted him or.  attempted 7-  
- to contact him when he wave in New Orleans. • • • 

• - 	'•• 
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Mrs. PEGG piggRolL_632 Avenue G, Marrero, 
Louisiankt  atViiia—that she attended-Belaiieiii-T7Unior *igh 
7StN661 in New Orleans for three years and recalled- that LEE 
HARVEY OSWALD also attended during the 1954-55 school-year. =,.  
She Bata she did not know him well enough to even speak to 
him but seems to recall:that he may have been in her hose 
room as the tenth grade was set up alphabetically. She does 
not recall having any classes with him. She did state, how--
ever that he was always alone and did not appear to have any 
friends.. She said she never saw him with ED VOEBEL'although 
she was acquainted with VOEBEL during this time. She said she 
never heard him make any statements nor saw him do anything, 
nor did- she.ever hear anything about him which would-indicate ' 
that he had any bitter feelings toward the United States or 
the President nor did she ever hear of him discussing Marxism 
or Communism. She stated- she had no personal contact with him 
and did not know where he•lived. She said the only thing she, 
was able to recall was that he wore an old vest-type sweater: 
all the time and she noted_that she -could never remember 
seeing him smile..? 

- 	 L:1 
t Mrs. ZIMMERMAN said he did not appear to-be close. 

to any teacher and did not participate in any athletios7, 
clubs or. any activities. 	 - 

• • • . 

She stated that JOHNNY NEWMEYER was also:in her 
room at Beauregard Junior High School. She said that the last 
she heard NEWMEYER was the operator of the Sands Lounge-
which is located on Jefferson Highway near the.approach to 

 Huey.P. Long Bridge.'-.She said she has had no contact 
or information concerning OSWALD since she remembered-seeing 
him at.Beauregard,Junior.High School in 1955. -IY,  

1" 	 - 	."'-- 	• ": 	 - 	:* 
. 	 . 	 . - 
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Mrs. BENNIERI 	MITH,. 3522 Delambert Street, 
Ch ette LouisiVii7-WdViberihatishirreeillilid`LEE-KARVEY 

as a Teinag Beauregard Junior High School during 
1954-1955 school year. She said OSWALD was not in her home 
.room and she could not recall if she had any classes-with 
him. The said that he was not a social acquaintance of hers 
and did not appear to have' any friends, except ED VOEBEL, -.  
She said-there was another. boy at the school named  130B,IVIEtlynti-
who may have been an associate of OSWALD but she was o nt sire. 
She said OSWALD did not date any girls that she knew'of, 	: I./ft 
participated' in no sports- or- other activities at the school  
and did not have a part time job. She did recall that one 
day at the school he had a fight. She t ought this fight - C  /• 
may have been with a boy named ROB 	LYw.who at that time 
resided in the Fre,r. Quarter.;  Mrs MITH thought REILLY 
has a sister JE 	EILLY'who paints for a living and who is - - 
still possibly liv ng in.the French Quarter at the present time. 

Mrs. SMITH sTilin REILLY did_not attend Beauregard 
. 4 	- 

Junior High School but was seen on various bccasions visiting 
friends at the school. She recalls REILLY moved to Hollywood, 
California.. She recalled she viewed him on the television'-' 
show "George Montgomery Presents" where he played a small part 
as an actor. She noticed that he used his true name when 
the names of all the actors were given at the end of the 
program. Mrs. SMITH said she saw this program approximate, 
years ago. 	 - 

. 	' Mrs. SMITH described OSWALD as being a rather 
peculiar type of individual who was a "loner" preferring not \ 
to mix with other classmates and who kept to himself. She 
recalled that his dress was always neat and can recall 	 . 
specifically him wearing a sweater-vest at practically 
all times, indicating to her that he came from a rather poor 
family. Mrs. SMITH' was under the impression that OSWALD was 
never accepted by the other students as she can recall him 
at various occasions being tae subject of criticism and at 
other times being bullied and pushed around by the boys. 

Mrs. SMITH stated she could not recall OSWALD 
ever making any statements regarding his political affiliation 
nor did she recall him ever making any remarks or discuss - -
Marxism, Communism or any other political philosophy. 

.• 	: 
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-10.--  Hrs. SMITH further advised that since thee last 
time she. saw OSWALD at Beauregard Junior High School, which 
was approximately eight years ago she has not seen nor heard . 
of him since'that time prior to reading about him in'the news-
papers a few days earlier. -She further advised she could 
furnish no further information regarding possible acquaintances, 
associates, or other pertinent background data regarding OSWALD. 
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Bre: ANN 	GLOIB
1  n 
	lexander  , 2134 ietatr le  

She attended Beauregard Junior High School,_4621 Canal 
Street.,,New Orleans, Louisiana, and graduated in 1955\:-  She 
recalls- that she could recognize LEE HARVEY OSWALD by sight and 
that he 'attended Beauregard for one year, 1954-55,-but-that she 
was not personally acquainted with him. She had 'uo-.contaet 
with him and knew nothing concerning his personal habits and 
beliefs other -than to say that he bad no friends thats-:she Anew 
of. He belonged to no organizations and was not a popular 
individual:to:the best of-.her recollection 	7 	 -- 
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until the present. 
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- -. 7" '?a"--.Mirs.' LANGLOIS 'could: not recall anyonedatini- OSSALD 
as he was a person who spent:most of his time by himself. BM 
was not. active in sports she recalls. She could not-recall 
whether she had - attended any classes with hiM. 	- 7,...:- _,  

,! 	— 	- .. • 	 .. 	 -. 
- 	Mrs. LANGLOIS said she had not had any contact with 

him and has heard nothing 'concerning his movements' Since 1955. • 	. ••••■ 
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EDW 	OEBEL, 4916 Canal Stieet, (Quality Florist illib  

• • 

Com any)Ifurnished the folIbtng -̀ibformation 
/ OF.  

VOEBEL advised that he knew LEE 
around'1954-55 when he and OSWALD attended Beauregard*Janiors 
High School in New Orleans. VOEBEL recalled that OSWALD had 
a fight at-the schools  with two brothers named JOHN and.M..,. 
WMETER VOEBEL stated that the NEWMEYER brothers -arranged 

or someone from another school to come to Beauregard-Junior 
High School and wait for OSWALD the following day and when-- 

p--OS
and hit OSWALD in the mouth: VOEBEL remembered that-when-

WALD came out from school-this other individual stepped out 

"OSWALD was. struck his- tooth pierced his lip. VOEBEL said- 
OSWALD never told him what the fight was about and VOEBEL, does 
not know the identity of this individual who struck OSWALD 
on this- occasion. 	- 	' • -  

- VOEBEL-stated he'got some ice to put on OSWALD'. 
lip and apparently because of this act-OSWALD became friendly 
toward him. 	 - 	 ::*•• - 

• " 	. 	 ' 	 • 	 • 

•. 	 VOEBEL 'stated that duringAhe time he-and OSWALD 
attended'Beauregard Junior Aigh School there was a pre-high-  
school' program being conducted at Easton High School and 
OSWALD asked VOEBEL if he knew how to play pool. When 
VOEBEL applied in the affirmative OSWALD invited him-to shoot_ 
pool at- the pool room near OSWALD's home. • VOEBEL stated that 
OSWALD was at this time 'living in an upstairs apartment at 
126 Exchange Place in New Orleans, which was located either-.:̀  
above or adjacent to a pool room. VOEBEL stated that- b64- -,- 
VOEBEL, 'was taking music lessons at Werlein's which was in 
\. 

the vicinity of Exchange-Place'an4 therefore, he stopped by 
OSWALD's house on several occasions and visited with -hie. 
VOEBEL recalled that he would stop by OSWALD's nearly ermIr 
tim he went for his weekly music lesson and either visit 
or -shoot -pool- with OSWALD.J.:.-,L;:,:. 	- 	" 

• •• 	. 	 • 	- 

VOEBEL stated that OSWALD appeared interested 
in guns and since VOEBEL was interested in frontier type and 
military tylie imatiani OSWALD would discuss guns 	 - 

rlesiti  A 	 . 	 ". orsp.40.0- 
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VOEBELgfecalled that on one occasion OSWALD showed him a plastic7 
model of a .45 caliber automatic that was very realistic and 
could be taken'apart.. OSWALD told him at this time that he 
would like -to have a real gun and told VOEBEL of a plan he 
had to steal one. VOEBEL stated OSWALD showed him:a:box 
in which-he had t piece of silk and a glass. cutter and OSWALD 
actuallytook him to a store in New'Orleans and showed STEM 
the gun in the window that-he intended to steal. OSWALD said 
his plan' was to cut the screen-in front of the windoitsand then 
cut out:theglass.--  

VOEBEL showed - OSWALD the metallio decoration around 
the window and explained•that this was part of an ADT Burglary 
Alarm System and that if he cut the glass the alarm - would ring. 

.0SWALD had thought this was just a decoration anctafter_learning 
it was part of a burglary alarm decided not to steal the gun. - 
1TOEBEL said that to the best -of his recollection .this store was  
the third establishment from :the Walgreents Drug Store:...on..-_-if 
S. Rampart Street.' , 	 - -1 

-L--7*VOEBEL said OSWALD never'told him why he wanted 
to steatithis'particular gun - which VOEBEL believes was a 
small automatic. VOEBEL never knew OSWALD's motivations 
'for having an interest.in guns but it did not appear,to be 
the same type'interest that:VOEBEL had, that is his:-interest 
in the mechanical action of different types of.weapons.-  VOEBEL 

. said that OSWALD never discussed politics with him, never made - 
'any comments'concerning Marxism or Communism and never made 
any comments detrimental to the - United States Government or - 
President KENNEDY. VOEBEL was of the opinion that information 
he has heard that OSWALD was studying communism when he was 
fourteen years old is a "lot of baloney". VOEBEL said that- 
OSWALD'read quite.a-lot but that the_ books he read_were paper 
back trash.— - - 	 2 	. 

'TOEBEL-sertrthat in his opinion OSWALD was bitter • 
Isince his father died when he was very young and OSWALD felt 
he ehad a-raw deal out of life. He said this bitterness on - 
the pan poiOSWALD seemed to be that he felt he had been 	.0=7 
dep ived of many things and was not directed toward any one - - 
ind vidual or any group. He said OSWALD did not like to be 
pus ed around and therefore, got into many fights. 

-",1:4.„t"? 	• 
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stated that -he and -OSWALD were -members • 
of the Civil'Air PatrOl'in'Net'Orleinswith .Captain DAVE-FERRIE 
during the time' they'were-in-sohoor. HO-Otated-that 
ROBERT ESTAVIphoneticYwho-lived on South'HenheSmy-Street,' 
was in-the-same clats with him' and OSWALD at "Beautegard and IL: 
was also 	the-Civil.Air. Patrol.—VOEBEL Stated that' OSWALD 
did not really*reveal anything'" about himself- te- Anyones:-  hot. 
even- to his mother unless it" was something he specifically 
wanted to4lay. • ; • .• • 

' 	VOEBEL stated that OSWALD did not tell-hil-when' 
he was leaving'town.-  He'stated that one day he. StOpped•by 
OSWALDIs apartment on Exchange Place and OSWALD was-gone. -- 
This was'sometime around-1955. 'VOEBEL stated'he has'had 
contact with'him-in any way', -nor did-he:receive. any:infokmation 
concerning "him until 'a few daysago'when OSWALD' was arrested:;.1  
in- connection*with-the -shootOg .of the President.':'VOEBEL--  - 
explained'that he-was inidexico'on the- Yucatan Peninsula with 
a group' from-'Louisiana State University during- August-01-this 
year-  at-; 	same.time. OSWALD'was .in New Orleans and .was receiving 
publicity:concerning'the7Fair Play .for Cuba Committee ..:VOEBEL" 
stated that- he 'did not even- know OSWALD had been'in Nett'Orleans. • 
this summer until he saw it a day or two ago'on television. ' 
VOEBEL said that while at school OSWALD did not-engage'in any 
activities-or'athletics and'had no other friends or associates 
except himself. -  -* • • 	 4 . 	- 	 • 	. 	• 	ILL 	 -1--  

-WESEL said that the NEWI1EYER brothers to the best of 
his recollection, were recently arrested in New Orleans on - _ 
narcotics •charges outstanding-against them. VOEBEL was unable 
-to recall-any-additional - :- . .-.I information concerning OSWALD, • : 	• 	•,, 	- 	- 	. 	 . 	s 	. 
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1 	 Doe November  25. 1963 

.--. ,BILL REID, News Director, WWL-TV, New Orleans, 
S t 	

interviewed by his station as acquaintances of LEE HARVEY _ 
uisiana, advised that the following individuals were li , 

OSWALD whO knew him when-he attended Beauregard Junior.High -- 
Schoolv New 	 1. prleans:1-.:w 	:, 	,..,, 	.-  

fi...;... . 	
c 	 .: ,.: 	• 

. . -A' 	PEGGY ZIMMERMAN,832 Avenue G, Marrero, Louisiana 

Mr. REID stated that his station desired to inter-
view DAVE FERRIE who reportedly was a for'mer Civil-Air'-
Patrol pilot and an Eastern Airlines pilot and who lives at -. 
3330 Louisiana Avenue Parkway. Mr.-REID stated that FERRIE 
was in a Civil Air Patrol: unit with OSWALD and reportedly!:  
knows him well. Mr. REID stated that all attempts by his: 
station to contact FERRIE at the above address have been 
negative. (Mr.'REID said that as far as he can determine 
FERRIE_ appears to be a.homosexual.) 

• 

J 7 . 

ANNA LANGLOIS4..2134 Metairie.Road New.Orleans, 
Louisiana 	 - . 

1 2. 
BENNIE SMITH,..:3522 Delambert, Chalmette,..;;"-. 

-.Louisiana 
tt 

_EDWARD VOEBEL, employed at Quality Florist Shop 
4916 Canal.Street, New Orleans, Louisiana... 

• 
Mr. REID also stated that the film clip taken by . 

his station'of OSWALD distributing leaflets in New.Orleans 
, was now.back in his possession and he would have a duplicate 

made of this film to.be_furnished to.the.FBI in the .next 
couple of- days. 
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DAVID !MUM FERREE was interviewed at the First 
Dis rict'Station,. New Orleans Police Departaent. FERREE was  
adv sed of the identity of interviewing Agents. At the outgo,/ 
of i he interview he was advised he did not have to make a - 7 
stn ement,' that. any statement he did make could be used against 
him in,a:court of law and that he had the right to:the advice 
of an attorney.-. .  

. 

,'..- FERRIE advised' he was born March 28, 1918; at. 
Cleveland, Ohio. Eis parents JAMES HOWARD and BURDETTE C. 
FERRIE are both deceased. FERREE said ha received al:1.A. 
Degree from Baldwin-Wallace College, Berea, Ohio, in 1941.'  
He also received a-  Ph. D. Degree from P:toenix University of 
Bari, Bari, Italy in 1957. -FERREE stated that his present 
address is 3330 Louisiana Avenue Parkway, where he has been 
residing since March, 1962.,, 

FERREE stated that in 1952 he became at member of 
the Civil 'Air PatEol{CAP)- in New Orleans, serving in' the 
capacity of an instructor. He stated that ik approximateW-
1953 he became Commandant of the CAP Squadron in New Orleans, 
continuing in this capacity until he resigned from the. CAP in 
1955 with the intention ofreturaing to school. FERREE related 
that the New Orleans Cadet Squadron of the CAP functioned at 
the Lakefront Airport. He dtated that the squadron was' 	. 
usually .made up of approximately- 75 bays and the attrition-
rate in the squadron was approximately 20%. FERREZ-  stated
that the -squadron met twice as week. Be stated that d 
the period he was Commandant of the squadron, JERRY t PARADES 
was the recruit inkr i -iit-the squaaro,  
recruits through their training. FERREE said that PARADES 
poresently'has offices at 225 Baronne Building and resides at 
5704 PrytaniaStreet. Attvl ecol44n. 	•' 

• - 4 	 • 

FERREE stated that during the period 1952.1955_ 
he does not - recall taking any recruit class through. their 
training program. relater he became Commandant he is certain 
he did not instruct the recruits. FERREE stated that he 
never at - any_timeinstructed either the recruits Oft the-  - 
regular'squadron maibers in the use of firearms, or afforded 
them any.type of firearms training for the reason he .was.   

; 
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FERRIE said that- to the best of his knowledge v 	he doebAnot .know any individual named LEE HARVEY OSWALD 	AgairliV 
norihas he ever known the individual represented by.photo. 
graph presented to him as that of LEE HARVEY OSWALD in the 
CAP b in'-any-business.connection or in any social capacity. 
He Said that he does not recognize the name-or the photograp 
as being' anyone. he .has ever had any -contact with at any 

. 	 . 

b + 

r. 

it. 
0. .. ''. FERRIE stated that he was again associated with 

the CAP in'New Orleans from 1958 to the end of 1960 or:the 
beginning•of 1961, serving in the capacity as instructor 
an later as executive officer. He said that Major DOB 
<1  ORRELL was the Commandant. FERRIE stated thif-tImrapplica- / ^ 

ITTici—swith the CAP covering both periods he served with that 	---- 
• unit should be. on file with the CAP at Ellington AirForce  
Base, Houston, Texas. FERRIS related that there was a period ' 
during 1958,-exact dates not recalled, in which he instructed 
at the CAP Bquadron.befbre he submitted his application. ': ' -- 

• 

NO 

Ailwayslible to secure the service of a qualified instructor 
in this type.training. ---FERRIE related that the cadets=in 
the squadron were instructed in the use of .22 caliberrifles 
with adjustable rear sights, but these rifles were  
with telescopic sights.- He- stated that the cadets received 
instruction in the firing of .22 caliber rifles approximately: 
four times each year.- In'additionl at the annual encampment 
of the'CAp. which was held outside of the New Orleans area • 
the cadets were permitted to fire H-I rifled 	under the 
supervision of a'qualified=instructor. 
• • 	• , 

	

- 	FERRIE said'he has never owned a.teleseopic 
sight.orta-rifle equipped with a. telescopic sight,amd to the 
best of his'recollection-he has never used a weapon equipped 
with sitelescopic. -sight-. -,and-would not know how to-use-one. , -- 

_ 
• 4- (--FERRIE'stated.that'he does not know LEE HARVEY 

OSWALD-and-to the best of hi.s• knowledge OSWALD vas never a 
member of the CAP Squadron in New Orleans during the period 
he was with that group. _FERRIE said that if OSWALD was a - 
membe'r of the squadron for only a few weeks, as had been 
claimed,; he would have been-considered a recruit and that he.- 
(FERRIS).' would not have had any contact with him.*_,FERRIE - 

Orleans Squadron of the CAP by a ma.n nam 	'IN 7 	For:10;.1.111111P  
stated that he vas succeeded as Commandan 	the Nev•i4d9 

e 
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A photograph of LEE HARVEY OSWALD, New Orleans 
Police Department Number 112723 taken on August 9, 1963, 
showing a profile, full face and full length photograph of 
OSWALD was exhibited to FERRIE. FERRIE upon viewing the ' 
photograph stated that the profile, view of the photograph of.  
LEE HARVEY OSWALD has a very vague familiarity to him'but 
the full:face and .full, length photographs .of OSWALD are. not 
familiar:i.to him. 

FERRIS informed that since March, 19621.W:has' 
been employed by Attorney G. WRAY GILL in New Orleans"as an 
investigator and law clerk. He said that since the end of 
August,J963 and up until November 22, 1963 he has been 
working on a case involving CARLOS MARCELLO who was charged 
in- ederal Court in connection with a fraudulent birth".certifi-
cate.' FERRIE stated that the trial of MARCELLO began'in-
Federal Court' in New Orleans, -Louisiana' on November"41963---  
and ended on November 22,- 1963 and that'he was in New:Orleans. 
working .with Attorney G. WRAY GILL on the case during.'this 
period.:'Be'stated that on November 9 and November 16.1' 1963 -  
he wasp at Churchill Downs, which is a.farm owned by CARLOS 
MARCELLO, mapping strategy in connection with MARCELLO's 
trial.' 'He - informed that on November 11,:1963 he was in New 
Orleans,..during the entire day.and did not leave the city. • 

FERRIS stated that from October 11 to October 	.:' 
18, 1963'he was in Guatemala and again from October 30, 1963 
to November 1, 1963 he was in Guatemala in connection -.with - 
investigation of the MARCELLO.  case. - 

FERRIS said that prior to a very recent trip he 
was last in the state of Texas in August, 1962 at which time 
he was in Orange, Texas. FERRIE said that he had planned 
during the trial of the MARCELLO case that immediately upon 
the conclusion of that case he would take a trip for the.• 
purpose of relaxing. --- 	 : 	- 	

. 
 

"He said that he'left'his home at.3330 Louisiana 
Avengem,Parkway, New Orleans, on November 22, 1963, roughly 
at 6:30-1W in his 1961 light blue Comet four-door station 
wag4n which he purchased from the Delta Mercury Company in 
NevA0K114fleiithin the past month. He stated that CHARLES—
RA& a salesman at Delta Mercxx_Ciplegay sold the-Comet 
tation wagon to him. 

11 7 
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.. '""y"" -  FERRIE related 'that • on leaving his home he "drove 

to the homes of ALVIN BEAUBOUIT and MELVIN COFFEY and picked 
them up in order that they might accompany him on the-trip. 
He statecUthat at 'the time he left his home he did not know 
where he.was going. He said that the purpose of the trip was 
to merely:relax and at that time. herdid'uot know whether he 
was going "hunting, drinking or. driving".-' ?EERIE stated he 
did not take any firearms with him when ha left his home 
because he thought he might.go out of the state of Louisiana:̀  
and he did not- know what the'hunting seasons were in-other 
states and he was also concerned about transporting firearms 
across the state line.. 

• •- 	• 

FERRIS said that.- he had been considering for some • 
- time the'feasibility and possibility of opening an ice skating 
rink in New Orleans.',He'claimed that he ma a telephone-call, 
possibly-from MELVIN COFFEY's home to CHU 	...ALANDLat the 
Winterland_SWin Rin. 	Houston.4._Texap. e advised that 
tnis call to ROLLAND was ch ia-to eithertelephone'nunber 
899-3598-or 486-3127. FERRIE claimed that he had no prior 
acquaintance with ROLLAND but had knowledge of the fact that'. 
the Tinterland Skating Rink was located in Houston.- —  

c:-  
.; FERRIE related that he left MELVIN COFFEY's home - 

. between 46:30*nd 7:00 PM accompanied by BEAUBOULT and COFFEY 
and drove to John Paul's Restaurant, Kenner, Louisiana, where 
they stopped to eat. He- said that at'approximately 9:00 PM.. 
or shortly after 9:00 PM, November 22, 19631' he, BEAUBOUZV 
and COFFEY left John Paul's Restaurant to go to Houston,' '7  
Texas. He informed that the route traveled was through - Baton 

- Rouge to'Lafayette,- Louisiana,and through Lake Charles,- 
Louisiana -to Houston, Texas. - FERRIE - claimed they arrived in 
Houston between 4:30 and 5:30 AM and went directly -to-the-
Alamotel.located on South Main Street, six to ten blocks -
south of;the_Shamrock Hilton.Hotel, where they checked into 
Room 19. rHe stated'that. the three of them registered.on the 

:same card at the motel. 'After registering they retired for` 
the night.'" 	

. 

Atlit,iar• 
.FERRIE claims that "he had left a call at the mot 

off ce for 8:30 AM and another call for 10:30 AM but "has no 
re llection of receiving a call from the motel office at 
either time. FERRIS said he had left the calls so that he 
could:aall'Attorney G. TRAY GILL in New Orleans to tell'hia 



• ± 

he had left New 'Orleans and was on a vacation trip.: FERRIS 
stated hat he and his companions awakened roughly Act'noon 
and after having breakfast. he went down Main Street to,' 
Sears, Roebuck and Company where he purchased a jacket,-4:' 
sweater and several other items. After leaving Sears,,j 	_- 
they drove directly to the Winterland Ice Skating Rink, 2400 
Norfolk, which he had learned opened at 3:30.PM and'.closed ,  
.at'5:30 	 • 

FERRIE said he -rented skates and skated at the 
- rink for a while looking the.situation over and also -taking 

--- into consideration the amount of business at.the rink: He -. 
stated that he then introduced himself to CHUCK ROLLAND and -_, 
spoke with.him at length concerning the cost of installation -. 
and operation of the rink. FERRIE exhibited a leaflet of the 
Winterland Ice Skating Rink, 2400 Norfolk, Houston,. Texas.,,_.  
which he,had in his possession.' -FERRIS stated that -during 
the time.he was talking to CHUCK ROLLAND other employees of 
ROLLAND were present at the rink. He recalled specifically 
there wasit young boy who was passing out skates and an older 
man who was on duty at the rink but he does not recall whether 
he was introduced to these two individuals or not. . PERRIN 
claimed that he remained at the Winterland Skating Rink for 
a period. of approximately:two. hours and after .leavingthere: 
he returned to the 

• • , • . _ 
-, After arriving at the motel he placed a tele- • 

phone call-to Attorney G. WRAY GILL but was unable,to complete 
this call. He placed.a second call to the Town and Country • 
Motel in'an effort to determine whether Attorney GILL was located 
at the Town and.  Country 	-FERRIE further related that 
ALVIN BEAUBOUEF may have made a telephone call to his home., 
He said that later they checked_out of the Alamotel and went ,.  
to the Bellaire Skating Rink on Chimney Rock.Road in:the 
Belleview section of Houston, arriving there between 7:30.-  
and 8:00 PM.- YERRIN-stated that he looked the skating rink: over 
. and tried to locate the owner but the owner was unavailable. 
'He said that he remained at -the Bellaire -Skating Rink for 
approximately 45 minutes to 1 hour. On leaving the skating 
rink .4kg; drove out Old Spanish Fort Trail and stopped at a 

. restaurant near Telephone Road. ,_They left this restaurant -_ 	. 
at ;approximately 9:00 or shortly after 9:00-PM and decided 
to ive to Galveston, Texas. He said that while enrorte 

• to alveston, Texas, they stopped at the Maimed Space Craft' 

am. 
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ICentex:„And looked around for about 20 minutes. They then 
proceeded to Galveston, Texas, arriving there between 10:30 
and 11:30 MI.',  They immediately checked into loom 117 at the 
Driftwood Motel, 3128 Seawall Boulevard, Galveston.. After' 
checking .into the, motel they drove around in the vicinity of 
some ol&clubs-in Galveston, Texas, returning to the total , 
sometime after midnight and.it_could possibly have been as 
late as..,1 :00 . AM........ 	;..; - z . 	-;.:'' ;:. '. 	• . 	:..1--• .. .-. 	-. 	• -• ". . ':'. :..: 

1.. 	f__ ■-■,, ,' i ,.: . , 	- 	,.  
-'.:". *."--FERRIE stated that they arose around 8:00...or 8:30 

AM on November 24, 1963.. After having breakfast they took -;: 
the ferry across the bay-to pick up the road. to Port Arthur,-  
Texas that runs along the coast. FERRIE stated the first stop 
they made after reaching Port ktlurwas at the Gulf Service 
Station on the 'left hand side of the highway in Port.Arthur,-  
Texas where they purchased a new. set of spark plugs ica-Oe__:-. 
Comet station wagon. He stated that there was a television.  
set in this station and as he walked into the station there _-
was a picture on the television set showing the shooting of. ,  
LEE OSWALD in the basement tlf.the Dallas City Jill. :FERRIE.. 
said,he .presumed he was looking at the original live.broadcast 
of the shooting and that this was in the vicinity of 12:00„: - 
Noon on that date. He said that after changing.the . spark 
plugs in the station wagon he ran the car up on the rack in _ • 
order that the. attendant could check the transmission and 
differential:. FERRIS estimated that he remained at ,this 
service station for approximately 20 to 30 minutes. ':They, 
then left Port Arthur and drove to Orange, Texas and after___. 
crossing the &ail; anas state line they stopped at Buster's 

1 
Bar and Restaurant He stated tha 	e operator of -B• ta sr4-i 
Bar and ' Restaurant is MARION J 	JOHNSON who is al"L'InEt' 

ItritrurterG7WAAt GILL77.—H-rill d-Vhirhe contacted JOHNSON 
at the bar and restaurant, and talked to JOHNSON for. approximately 
30 minutes -discussing the status of an appeal on kperjury 
conviction of JOHNSON in connection with air inCometax_case 
on Sheriff - REID it,-Lakb .Charles, Louisiana.. ..."...:::. 

On leaving Buster's Bar and Restaurant they 
droys,t2=Alexandria, Louisiana, arriving there at approxi-- 
mateirA4:00 PM. FERRIS informed that ALvm BEAUB3UEF has 
re4.atives in Alexandria. FERRIE also said that he had tent 
tiyely planned to attend a party in Alexandria and that his 
pins were 'tentative becauselle did .not know whether_or not 

: t : 
"4•441111111. 4,; 
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he- wolfift be needed in New .Orleans on" November 25, 1963:in . 
connection with the trial of a murder case which was 
scheduled:to begin • on that date. He stated that t&"7"-  
ascertain whether he vould'be needed in New Orles.ns he made,., 
severaVpre-paid long distance telephone calls from - a4as 
station 'tryingto reach Attorney G. WRAY GM's office, but -
was unsuccessful.. He stated that he then telephonically con- 
tacted his home and talked to LAYTON MARTENS who at that time 
informed - him that two WWL-TV representatives had been making 
inquiries at `his home and in the neighborhood and he learned 
that he was being accused of being implicated in the assassina- 
tion of  

• 

. 
,. , -. 	. . 	.., 
..... FERRIS said  that as a result of the informa-

tron furnished by LAYTON he was very much disturbed over the 
fact that" hewas being accused of being implicated in the — 	--- 
assassination of the President and that he left Alexandria, 
Louisiana between 4:00 and 5:00 PM, possibly close to 5:00  
PM. He said that he stopped at several service stations along 
the way' to use the telephone in an attempt to.rezch Attorney 
G. WRAY"GILL.• "He said that he was finally successful In 
contacting - Attorney GILL by telephone and that Attorney GILL...  
informed him that HARDY DAVIS, a former 'bondsman in New 
Orleans, had telephonically contacted GILL stating that DAVIS 
had been contacted by JACK S. MARTIN who claimed he had tied 
FERRIE in with the killmag or Preiiaent KENNEDY and had 	• 
tipped off the Orleans Parish District Attorney's office, the 
FBI, the" Secret Service,'" newspapers and radio stations. MARTIN 
claimed that FERRIE knew OSWALD, had trained OSWALD and had . 
flown OSWALD to Dallas, Texas. FERRIE said he asked Attorney 
GILL if he had made any attempt to verify any of this .  informa-
tion and if he thought there was any substance to it.-  FERRIE 
said he-told Attorney GILL what LAYTON MARTENS had told him .  '- 
about the inquiries .  of the WWI.-TV representatives and asked 
Attorney' GILL for his advice. Attorney GILL advised -him to 
continue :with his-pling and' to - return to New Orleans'-in -  
keeping with his original plans. FERRIS said that he proceeded 
directly to New Orleans, stopping at a restaurant on the west 
side-- efletzhe highway at Baton 	Rouge, Louisiana, which restaura .  
is ocated between the Mississippi River Bridge and the. i 
H 	and Circle. He stated that this restaurant has several 
ro s and that one of the dining rooms is for formal attire - 
and. one-  is. for informal .attire and that this restaurant 
• •• 	. .::,...,:--!-:-. 4-  -'. .--- 	-.‘--- -.- --1-'• -- - 	'. 	. .... ... 	- .-....c.:;•. 
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specializes in steaks. Be said that after eating they drove 

on to- New Orleans arriving at about 9:30 PM. He stated that 

he dropped ALVIN BEAUBOUEF in the vicinity of his (FERRIENO 
home in order that BEAUBOTJEF could check his home to see if 
anyone was waiting for him. He then drove to MELVILCOFFEY's.  

-,- home and dropped him.off. :1PERRIE said that he then tele-

phonically contacted Attorney GILL for.the purpose of r.trying 

to get GILL to obtain more Information concerning the accusa-

tions made against him. He stated that after talking to - 

Attorney: GILL he drove to Hermon&  Louisiana by way -of ,.. 

Baton Rougeo.Louisiana, ma upon arriving iiiHammond con- 
.....41-  _ _, taoted a friend, THOM , OMPTON at the Hollowa7 -Bmithilsil.:, . 

at Southeastern Loulsidn College. He'girCECTE.it—COSEPTON is 
doirig resaTch—atrthig-sdh6617"--FERRIE claimed that he spent 

thg balance of the night at Holloway-Smith Hall and :remained  

in -Hammond until .1:00 or 1:30 .PM, November 25, 1963. -:.:... 	- 
-,. 

„ 	. : 	... 	., 	o:-1 	• - 	•!... -:.•"" - 	. : 	•.-. . • 	:-...: - -.: 	- - 	-, 	- :- - 	..,, 	-. 	c.,:.. ::_  
 

He stated that he then drove to New Orleans and 
went directly to his home where.he obtained a clean 'shirt 

and then proceeded to the office of Attorney GILL. :He stated 

that from there he went to the District Attorney's office 
accompanied 'by Mr. GILL where he surrendered to the District 

Attorifey.L.:::-...- --.;  ::--.,.:.f.::'- '-j-'-'::::,--,• 

	

. 	. 
......: :,,..- .clit5.:- • -- 	.' 7 	: . ,. 	. 	• • • . '. 	.'-: 	 : 

: .. ': ,-..-- : . IPERRIE said that while in Texas he had . talked to 

waitresses, service station 'people, clerkss 'and operators of 

motels, and that during these conversations he had speculated 
concerning the assassination of the President and had speculated - 

as to whether the police had arrested the right man,'  whether 

the press:' was giving the complete story and had speculated - 

as to the leftist tendencies of LEE OSWALD and his theory 

of why OSWALD shot President KENrEDY. He said that it was 

his theory:that LEE OSWALD was paranathl, probably on'the 

psychotic ..side and that this act was his attempt to redress 

the imagined. wrongs done OSWALD in the service and was-3-- - 

accomplished. by destroying-the : very root of-the authority -.  

.he,-  OSWALD "bucked!,..-...-.'-..,:..,v--.,.,--..:..... ..::.,, -.:_., ---::::-... 

- .:::,. 1-..',..4..r.-1:0:=:: 	. -:• 	-.: 	•-" -: :!:•--- '1Y: --:,'.- 	- 	- - - - 	. 	:.:. 	f.r.;-o,.1 . 

- In regard to JACK S. MARTIN, FERRIE said that he 

aldo knew MARTIN had used the - names of SUGGS and SCROGGS 

and twha'6MARTIN lives in the .1900 block of North Prieur 'on 

1.. 	 r'  the corner-of North Prieur and Esplanade and that the house 
is ocated'on"  the southwest- corner of that intersection. • 

IE claimed that 4ACK S. MARTIN was a private detective 
,... 
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who.he first net in the Fall of 1961. He said that since that 
time MARTIN has. -attempted to insert himself into his,-FERRIE's 
personaJ,'affairs. He claimed that at the time he first met - 
MARTIN;. MARTIN was working for a woman in th:Artment of IP' 
H 	hp-Education and Welfare e -named CATHERX' ILKERSON or 

IELEISON-401* some similar, mme. He 	id'th.at  
was endeavoring to expose various frauds in the Diploma' 
Mills alresiastical Mills and was particularly interested 
in WI_ 	TULEY of Louisville, Kentucky who caljecilltmallE 
cpxsumult.mapEA, He`W.T.ErrYtirlaRTIrlfeas di-Z.556ns- of 
obtaining some of the phony certificates of ordination and 
consecretion used by STANLEY and to forward them toTashington, 
D. C. He said that MARTIN asked his assistance in this in-
vestigation and that he accompanied MARTIN to Louisville. He. 
stated that "he 'received only part of his fee for .theA.nvestiga-
tion conducted with MARTEN. FERRIE said that he was slow in -
catching on to MARTIN but determined that MARTIN was dealing -. 

 phony certificates. He said that he regarded MARTIN as 
being an unethical and dangerous person. FERRIE claimed • 
that.in'.'1962 MARTIN disappeared from the scene and.after_ 
several'months suddenly re-appeared. He'stated that MARTIN 
began visiting him at the office - of Attorney G. WRAY GILL and 
that . Mr; GILL did not want MARTIN hanging around his office. 
FERRIE claimed that_in"June of 1963 he put MARTIN outtof 
GILL's office'in an undiplomatic:manner and that since that 
time MARTIN has bedeviled him in every manner possible.. 

FERRIE'said that he had learned that some -time 
after he-put MARTIN out of Mr. GILL's office MARTIN was 
moving around to various parts of the United States contacting 
first one clergyman and then another who were connected with 
the old Catholic Church trying to get ordained and gave FERRIE's 
name as a character reference,* He further determined that 
MARTIN was making long distance telephone calls char n these 
calls o'Attorney GILL's office and the office of G 	AMSTER. 

nister_Associates- FERRIE further in.forme 	at-,he 
de ermined 	ralVirltfriad previously been admitted to-the 
psychiatric ward at Charity. Hospital where he was diagnosed. 
as a paranoid; FERRIE said he had also learhed that'MARTIN .  
had been - a sergeant in, the U. S. Army and while in-service. 
had keelimixed up in obtaining phony degrees in medicine, 
chi oPrErtio- and naturopathy by finding a college that was 
not in

s  operation but whose . charter was not defunct. -  

•varerr ', 
t.. 

-tis'"04,4A0.m.j.Z;#6,:4,7 



FERRIE informed that he had also determined that MARTIN had 
been -*barged with murder in connection with the illegal .  -- 
practice of medicine in Houston, Texas. However, he.believes 
that:this_chargewas.later dismissed.  

• ■ 	• 	 - 	7.  • 	 4" 	'4" 

— 	 , FERRIS said that he had learned through inter.-.. 
views with. other officers that one of the allegations made 
against him was that when OSWALD was arrested he had his 
(FERRIE's) library card in OSWALD's possession and that it 
had been alleged that OSWALD had been using FERRIE's *library 
card to get books at the New Orleans Public Lihrary.t-FERRIE 
said that in his perscnal-property located in the Property 
Room at the First District is his library card which expired 
March'13;-:-1963. FERRIE said that he has not made application.,. 
for.a new card since the above card expired and that this 
card hasi,een.in_hispossession.at all times,:,; 

. • 

FERRIE informed that he 	a Stinson _150 _  
single engine, blue.and white four rtssenger monoplane; _ 
registrktion number 8293K, since 1948. He stated that this . 
aircraft has.not been airworthy since the license expired in .  
April', 1962. FERRIE said that this information can be 
verified through the FAA Department of Airworttiness,Certifi-
cation in ..Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. FERRIE informed that he 
has never flown - this plane to Cuba and that it has been only 
as far south as Miami, Florida. He claimed that the plane 
was flown to Dallas, Texas one time since he purchased.it, 
which_was_during- the 

" 	• 
FERRIE stated that from approximately November 

1960 until August, 1961 he was associated with the Cuban 
Revolutionary Front in New Orleans, Louisiana.. He stated that 
he had been actively engaged in working for the Cuban - 	.  
Revolutionary Front collecting food, money, medicine and 
clothing for the organization as well as giving talks. before 
various citizen's- groups._ He stated that at the time he was 
associated with the Cuban Rev lutionar Front the office of 
the or an ati was oca ed in t e Halter Building and that 
SERGI 	CAC 	ITH was the head of this or nizati n 
ilj.29r.Ag4Ps.LA 	E said tharTrarielrer own of t e 
Cubian RIvolutionary Front maintaining an office at 544 Camp 
Stitet, nor does he have any knowledge of SERGIO ARCACHA 
SM;TH maintaining an office at that address during the time 
helwas head of.the.organization and later after he was replayed. 

A 	.4 
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FERRIS aid that the Cuban Revolutionary Front was definitely 
an antiCastro organization- and that all persons connected 
with the-organization were-violently anti-Castro. FERRIS 
stated that he has not had any connection with the Cuban 
Revolutionary'Front s or any other anti-Castro organization - 
since August, 1961.' He stated that after disassociating- 
himself with the Cuban Revolutionary_j_rs.at he continued to .  
have contact with nib ARCACHA SMITH which was purely 
social in nature. He stated that some months after he ceased 
his activities wi h the organization, SERGIO ARCACHA SMITH 
gave up the eade s!i. .f •e organization and was replaced 
by an individua name o-  :EL. FERRIE related that SERGIO 
ARCACHA SMITH then wet n o the advertising business'in 
New Orleans and that he had assisted SMITH in preparing 
letters An connection with his advertising businessFERRIE 
said that:in-1962 SERGIO ARCACHA SMITH attempted to,organiae 
a fund -raising committee,,the'name of which he does not recall, 
but he does not believe this organization ever materialized.

- 

He stated:that'SMITH was interested at-that' time in issuing 
a commemoration coin depicting the Bay of Pigs Invasion which 
was to'be'sold to a coin company. He stated that SkITH!s.-.. 
plan provided-that fora certain amount donated by 
individual the donor would receive one of the commemorative 
coins from the.coin. company::- FERRIE related that in connection 
with this plan SMITH obtained vendor's license from the City 
of New Orleans. FERRIE said that he does not believe that 
this plan was ever placed into effect by SMITH and 	his.' 
belief:that-SMITH'subsequently-abandoned this 

• -.• - •_. 	 .—_ •: 	- 
• 

FERRIEsaid that he does not have any -recollection 
of any organization in New Orleans named the Fair Play-for 
Cuba Committee and has never had any connection with any 
individual representing an organization by that name;'-': 

- - FERRIE recalled that the following individuals 
were connected-with.thif Civil Air Patrol during the period 
1954-to-1955: - 

LE 	UIDRY, Cadet Commander 
BOBBYkRADELAT7-6Taif85eibutive Officer 

BBEN, 
ESCH, 

"--gIs eLERMENS ( 
s : 	. 

y . 

,• 	• 

.._; 

.1'4" - 	 4 



• Name: 
' . Race: 

Sex:.' 
-.4Datowof Birth: 
4 Place of Birth: 
. Height:-  

Weight: 
- Eyes: 
..,...i _ , 

DAVID WILLIAM FERRIE:'4:: 
White,,  
Male - 
• March 20, 1918 
Cleveland, Ohio 
5 feet 11 inches 
190 pounds...,-, 
Brown- 	- 

?" FERRIE further informed that the following indi-
viduiTrcould possibly furnish information concerning his 
activities and.whereabouts:-.  _ 

ALICE aU/D 2,4mployee of Attorney G. WRAY GILL; 
REG2N nANCOVICH (phonetic), employee of GILL; ..- 

ALVIN BEAUBOUEF;p/P  - 	 4,1 

JO IAN who is employed by Curtis and Davis 
of e 4 	2475 Cara]. Street; 	ry 

op/t4at 
 &k, 

JIi-LEWALLAH 	Dauph ne.  

FERRIE exhibited U. S. Passport Number 8085860 • 
in the name of DAVID WILLIAM FERRIE issued September 18, 1961. 
This passport reflected that visa number 1236 was issued by 
the Consulate General of Guatemala of New Orleans., Louisiana,: . 
September 25, 1963. The passport shows that FERRIE entered 
Guatemala in October 11, 1963 and departed October 18, 1963. 
The passport further shows that visa number 1406 was issued 
by Consulate General of Guatemala, New Orleans, Louisiana,- 
October . 29, 1963. The passport shows that FERRIE entered. 
Guatekala on October 30, 1963 and departed November 1,- 1963. 

FERRIE advised that he does not know any indi-
vidual by the name of JACK RUBY or JACK RUBENSTEIN... .._ • I.4*- 	z 

FERRIE stated that he is not implicated in the 
assassination of President KENNEDY in any manner and is willing' 
to cooperate in any manner to prove that he was not implicated 
in the killing of the.President. He stated that he offered 
to the District Attorney of Orleans Parish to submit-to cer-

.tain examinations to prove his innocence.. 

The following physical examination. was obtained 
through' interview and observation: 

MID .110. 
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Complexion: 	• 
Build: - • - 	- 

• • Scars and Marks:---' -* . 

Marital Status: ' '• 
- 	Military Status: c.7'' 

„.:.. 
• ,•• 	 -'• -• 

• 

Bald; wears brownish-red 

	

toupee 	- 	- 

	

Medium 	- 

	

Medium 	% 	-- 4 .I./- 
Rectangular scars.outer 
right wrist 

	

Single 	. 	 . 
Served in Army Reserve, - 
Cleveland, Ohio, dates not 

• ;.* 

• 

• •, 	 • (..241c: 

recalled 
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 November 25, 1963 

e  ./ 	 la 
-Mr. A 	IFFORD, WDSU- 	nformid that on the 

ni t of October 2 	963,-  Mr. 	Towz of - New Orleans 
i is connected - with Walker-Sauc 	 Company i7New  

Or eanso'informed h 	 s roommate, JERRY-S, also 
an temployee of - Walker-Saucy Advertising, had received a 
telephone call fram an individual kit wn to MITCHELL as
JACK (last name'unknown).- *He stated this individual'JACK 
provided.STEIN-ivith information concerning -an individukl 
by the name of'DAVE FERRIE who allegedly was formerly .connec-, 
ted with one*of-the airlines in 'New Orleans and 'who was 
presently living in New Orleans at 3330 Louisiana Parkway." 
GIFFORD Stated that he understood from what was told STEIN 
by JACK that FERRIE had been very friendly with LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD of Dallas, Texas and who had been charged with 'the 
assassination of President JOHN F. KENNEDY.. JACK related to" 
STEIN that FERRIE was supposedly the individual who had showed 
OSWALD how to shoot a rifle with a telescopic sight... He also 
had apparently been with OSWALD:in Dallas, .Texas .sometime within 
the last:ten days or 'two, weeks.,!._ 	 . 

- 	. 

GIFFORD stated that based upon the information 
from MITCHELL he infor . Mr. yr,CE of the 
Sex.v.1.min New 0  1 	=this ao mation and ;Mt time , 
"told RICE flat he'int-ended:to personally interview DAVE -
FERRIE at' his residence to find out whether there was any. 
basis,!,in'fact, concerning .this information.. 

He stated he went to 3330 Louisiana Parkway in 
New Orleans for the purpose of contacting DAMFERRIE but 
,did not find him at home. He stated as a result of this, 
he inquired of two different neighbors in the area concern 

 FERRIE and at that time learned that one of the neighbors 
thought that FERRIE was a-psychiatrist and that the other 
was sure that he was a psychiatrist. They stated FERRIE was 
doing private psychiatric work in the neighborhood and was 
believed to have a'clinic.or an office in downtown New Orleans, 
however he could not determine where this office was.' He 
stated FERRIS had been living at this address on Louisiana 
Parkway‘ior- over. 4.-year and that FERRIE bad allegedly 

. studied psychiatry or psychology in Italy. One of the neighbors 
s - told him that"toPte of FEARIE's patients were young men usually 

.:-. 
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between' the ages of 18 and 24 and that he had an almoit 
continuous stream 'of patients coming to his apartment: 
They stated that FERRIS usually discussed their problem 
with these young men for an- hour or two it a time. They 

	

informed also that they 'believed FERRIE was possiblra-- 	'5: 
hypnotist or practiced hypnotism,which may have some:connec.` 
tion with his:psychiatric practice.:-.:_ 

. He stated he learned also that FERRIE owns a 
motorcycle and that this.is apparently his only means. of — 
transportation. . . 

GIFFORD stated he has been of the impression",.. 
sibce making these inquiries and talking to MITCHELL -that ". 
FERRIS is p.pparently a homosexual and has tendencies -along_. 
this lipe.NI 	 ' . 	 " ' 	• , 

: 	- 7 	while at the address of FERRIE on 'Louisiana- 
Parkwar:he, GIFFORD,. met 114s RICE of. the -U. S. Seciet;,: 
Service-who was also attempting to contact FERRIE and 
gathered that the Secret Service was interested in this 
information and would undoubtedly be interviewing FERRIE.-  
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